O NE of the basic tenets of psychosomatic medicine is that long continued emotional stress can produce widespread somatic changes. Probably'the most insidious form of emotional stress is that which issues from unconscious conflict, since the individual, unaware of the cause of his difficulty, is usually helpless in coping with it.
That unconscious conflict can produce psychosomatic illness is confirmed by studies during psychoanalytic therapy. However, few experimental studies have been made reporting on this phenomenon. It is understandable why this is so, since in a field as complex as human behavior it is extremely difficult to provide satisfactory experimental conditions.
Following the important observations of Luria (5), other workers (1) (2) (3) (4) 6) have demonstrated how hypnosis.may be utilized to study the effects of an experimentally induced conflict on the individual. Where posthypnotic amnesia is suggested or where it occurs spontaneously, the subject, while under the influence of the conflict, is not consciously aware of its existence. This paper deals with experiences under hypnosis which demonstrate in a more or less dramatic fashion how unconscious conflict can produce states of somatic distress. Some of the effects reported are the deliberate product of an artificially induced conflict, while others are accidental by-products of conflicts inadvertently created during hypnoanalytic therapy.
The first case demonstrates how a conflict between an irrepressible impulse and a moral prohibition reflects itself in a generalized state of tension, with muscular tremors and neurocirculatory collapse. The subject was an individual who claimed he had no disturbing neurotic difficulties and had volunteered to act as a subject out of interest. An experimental conflict was induced in a deep trance by giving the subject the following posthypnotic suggestion. "When you awaken you will find next to you a bar of chocolate. You will have a desire to eat the chocolate that will be so intense that it will be impossible to resist the craving. At the same time you will feel that the chocolate does not belong to you and that to eat it would be very wrong and very bad. You will have no memory of these suggestions when you awaken, but you will, nevertheless, react to them."
When the subject was aroused, he looked casually about the room, yet avoided the table near him on which I had placed a bar of chocolate. He complained of a feeling of dizziness and of faintness. He asked for a glass of water and then decided to get it himself. He stood up from the chair, took two or three steps, then fell backward remarking that he felt so faint that he could hardly walk. His face was blanched and when his pulse was taken it was found to be rapid and thready. His forehead was covered with cold perspiration. He complained of feeling chilly. He then began to shiver and shortly after exhibited generalized muscular-tremors. Almost compulsively his head moved sideways as he glanced furtively at the table. The moment he caught sight of the bar of chocolate his tremors became much more violent. He breathed deeply and seemed to go into a faint, leaning backward in the chair with his eyes closed. He remarked that he had no idea why he felt so bad and when questioned he had a complete amnesia for suggestions given him. When he was asked whether he would like a piece of candy, he shook his head emphatically and stated that he disliked chocolate bars. When I attempted to hand him the candy he became agitated and complained of such great physical distress that I found it necessary to rehypnotize him and remove the conflict.
In this subject defensive devices such as avoiding looking at or touching the candy failed to lessen the intensity of his desire for the candy. The threat of yielding to the impulse to eat it was so strong that even the attempted phobic avoidance of the chocolate produced no solution. The resulting conflict caused tension and anxiety with generalized somatic effects.
Why the subject responded in this particular way to the conflict is a most provocative question. A partial analysis of his reaction was attempted later and it was determined that his response was characteristic of his usual reaction to disturbing life situations. Known to his friends as a "good, solid citizen" who rarely transgressed the bounds of social decorum, he suffered from tension and mild anxiety which he managed to control fairly well. From time to time, when under stress, he manifested symptoms of exhaustion and muscular tremors and on several occasions had collapsed physically and been confined in bed for several weeks with what his family physician had classified as "subfebrile influenza."
Another subject, also without expressed neurotic problems, responded to the same induced conflict with a generalized autonomic disturbance as well as with gastrointestinal symptoms.
Similar suggestions to produce an experimental conflict were given to the subject in the trance state. When he awoke, he appeared to manifest some tension and trembling. There was complete amnesia for the trance events. He talked spontaneously and loquaciously about foods and eating, and then he skillfully introduced the subject of how in a visit to a mutual friend he had politely refused to eat candy that had been offered to him. However, he insisted, visitors were usually expected to partake of food offered to them. Saying this he reached over, quickly unwrapped the chocolate and ate it with smacking satisfaction. When he had gotten through three-quarters of the bar, he looked up with a puzzled expression on his face and asked if there were something wrong with the chocolate. He remarked that it tasted bitter. He returned the remains of the chocolate to the table, wiped his mouth, and then talked about foods, eating, the virtues of dietary abstemiousness. In the middle of his discourse he began to complain of nausea and stomach pains. He then excused himself and went to the bathroom where he disgorged the candy he had eaten. When he returned to the room he remarked that he felt a great deal better. He kept avoiding commenting about the incident; however, when pressed, he hazarded a guess that the candy was probably spoiled.
The subject probably responded to the conflict situation by satisfying both his impulse and his conscience. He ate the candy, but the symptom of distaste, nausea, and vomiting served a punitive function propitiating the guilt incurred in the process. The conflict was allayed by disgorging the candy.
Another example of how a conflict can produce a generalized psychosomatic reaction is illustrated in an experimental neurosis unwittingly produced in a medical student by myself. During a lecture course in psychiatry, I desired to illustrate the phenomenon of hypnosis as well as the induction process by hypnotizing student volunteers. With one student who volunteered as a subject, I decided that I would demonstrate to the class the phenomenon of posthypnotic suggestion. I instructed the student who had gone into a deep trance that upon awakening he would return to his seat and listen attentively to the remainder of the lecture. As soon as I turned my back to the classroom and wrote the word "psychiatry" on the blackboard, he would have a compulsion to write his name, but as he did, he would misspell it. I then proceeded to arouse him; however, he was so soundly asleep that he seemed to pay no attention to my suggestions that he awaken. After some minutes had passed, I instructed him to stand up and open his eyes, but his only response was violent shaking and tremors.
Believing that I had somehow aroused a conflict in the posthypnotic suggestion I had given him, I acquainted him with this fact and told him that he did not have to comply if he did not want to. He then opened his eyes, but his shaking became more violent. He went back to his seat, but the tremors were so bad that he could hardly sit. I rehypnotized him and attempted to remove the tremors by direct suggestion. They diminished somewhat in intensity but were still present. He was obviously upset, and he complained of nausea, feelings of tenseness, and anxiety. He remarked that he felt "utterly silly," but he could not seem to control himself. He was certain that his reaction had nothing to do with any suggestion I had given him.
I then went to the blackboard and wrote the word "psychiatry." His tremors became much more intense and his right hand suddenly started to move toward a pencil on his desk. He forcibly withdrew his hand, but to his dismay it again began traveling toward the pencil. He tried to restrain his hand with his left hand but his shaking became so violent that he decided to pick up the pencil. He grasped the pencil but his fingers refused to move. When he started writing his hand shook so strongly that he was unable to form letters. He tried to steady his right hand with his left, but the pencil moved so slowly that it took him almost five minutes to write his first name. The letters were large and poorly formed. As he approached the last part of his last name, his hand stopped and he seemed to exhibit an almost superhuman effort to force himself to write. Upon reaching the last two letters his hand refused to go further. Finally after a pause of several minutes he finished his name.
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To his amazement he had misspelled it. His anxiety and tremors then vanished immediately and he evidenced an extremely cheerful attitude. He reached for the pencil again and wrote his name without any difficulty, this time.spelling it correctly. When asked whether he resented any suggestions given him, he declared that he had no conscious resentment. However, he did admit that people frequently misspelled his name and that this irritated him. He did not know why he was unable to write his name, but he remarked that he had resolved, when he picked up the pencil to write his name and to write it accurately. The misspelling occurred automatically, to his surprise.
A letter written me by the subject is interesting in detailing his subjective reactions:
"When the experiment started, I found it very easy to concentrate. When you told me that I was asleep, I truthfully didn't believe it because I could still hear you talking and was still conscious of the fact that I was being hypnotized. I believe I remember everything you told me to do since I do not feel that I lost consciousness during hypnosis. I simply felt more or less drowsy. The best comparison that I can make is this: I felt that I just ingested some alcoholic beverage (which I very rarely do because I never got into the habit), and was just about to doze off. When you told me that my right arm felt very light, it really did feel that way, and the same holds true when you told me that my left arm felt heavy. And yet throughout all of this, I kept being amazed by it all, because I didn't see how it could be possible. When you gave me the command to write my name incorrectly spelled, I was not conscious of the fact that such a task would be distasteful, no less that it would create an experimental neurosis. When you asked me to dream, I did not dream, but felt very relaxed and saw a soothing red or pink color in front of my eyes. When you tried to waken me, I felt very much as I do when I wake up in the morning; i.e., I hated to awaken. I know I trembled while still under hypnosis and even after I came out (I'm not sure that I did come out when you told me to), I could not stop trembling no matter how much self-control I tried to exert.
"When I sat down in the chair, I wanted to write my name on the paper, largely because of curiosity, especially since you began to analyze the situation at the time, referring to experimental neurosis created, etc. When I tried to write, I could hardly hold the pencil since I was shaking so violently. As you well know it turned out to be a child's scrawl. I had difficulty in getting out every single letter. I just 'could not get it out.' All through this-performance, I kept murmuring to myself that the SEPTEMBER, 1947 whole thing was ridiculous," especially the tremors and trembling which affected my entire body. Finally in exasperation, I murmured 'what the hell' and ended my name wrong against my will. When I did this, the trembling immediately ceased and I felt kind of relieved. Someone then asked me to misspell my name again and I could do it with no trouble.
"After this I felt tired because of the strain of concentration and trembling. But sure enough, on my way home from school on the train, I felt very gay and lively, in spite of the fact that I was up late the night before and would ordinarily be tired. I was with some friends. I kept joking with them, inviting them to come out with me that night to 'tear the town apart' and felt very contented as one does in the early stages of alcohol intoxication. When I got out of the subway, for some strange reason I ran all the way home and did not feel at all tired when I got there (and I'm hardly in good athletic form at this time). That evening I felt very well, not at all tired as I usually am (from a full day at school), and studied very efficiently. When I turned in I was not tired and I think I could have worked efficiently the entire evening. (We'll have to try this again before finals.)"
In this subject a posthypnotic suggestion to misspell his name created a conflict, since it was opposed to his common sense. He considered the suggestion silly and he resented seeing his name misspelled. Yet he felt obliged to obey the command compulsively. He attempted at first to avoid the conflict by refusing to awaken. My suggestion that he need not write his name inaccurately was sufficient to arouse him, but he felt obliged nevertheless to react to my first command. He attempted unsuccessfully to resist the command by partial paresis of his right arm. The paresis was, of course, produced by forces outside of his awareness as were the shivering and muscle tremors.
Some psychosomatic problems appear to be manifested as a disturbance of a specific organ, rather than as a generalized physiologic reaction such as in the above cases. This was illustrated during the hypnoanalytic treatment of an alcoholic patient, in the course of which a conflict engendered by a transference reaction manifested itself in the form of a gastrointestinal symptom.. During the early part of treatment the patient was carrying on a clandestine love affair of which he felt so guilty that .he failed to mention it to me. One of the reasons was that the young lady in question was also an alcoholic who helped goad him on to excessive drinking. One evening I received a telephone message from this young woman, who confided to me her relationship with the patient, and declared that the latter had proposed to her the evening before. She also mentioned that she and the patient had engaged in excessive drinking and that on the evening before they had escaped a serious auto accident by a narrow margin.
When the patient came to my office the following day, he took pains to explain to me that he had gone to bed quite early the evening before, a statement that was in contradiction to the actual facts as revealed to me by his fiancee. Because I did not wish to jeopardize the relationship, I decided not to question him about his love affair. Under hypnosis, however, while in a deep trance state, he suddenly mumbled her name. I took this opportunity then to question him about the young woman and asked him whether it were not true that he had been out with her the night before. He admitted this and then confessed carrying on an affair which he desired to conceal from me because he intended to break up the relationship anyway. He stated: "She's a mess, she's been after me for a long time. I try to avoid her as much as possible. Last night she called me up. I was lonely, but I didn't really want to see her. She calls me up all the time." When aroused he showed no particular reaction to the trance events.
The next day he complained of abdominal pains which, he remarked, had started during the night time and had kept him awake most of the night. He was certain that the pains were caused by a Chinese meal he had eaten the night before. However, he confided that following the last session he was for some reason very troubled and preoccupied, although he was unable to understand why. Before going to bed he felt especially jittery. During the night his stomach symptoms appeared and he awoke in the morning feeling depressed. He could not understand why he felt depressed because nothing unusual had happened.
Under hypnosis I gave the patient the suggestion that if there were reasons for his depression, they would become more apparent to him while he was asleep. After a few minutes he remarked: "I had a dream last night that I forgot . . . I dreamt it again. I suddenly remembered it. It's just tied off . . . that's all . . . he tied my stomach off it's the doctor who operated on me . . . he operated on me last night.* First, it's about the ether . . . he wanted to give me ether twice and I didn't want that. I believe in spinal anaesthesia . . . I get sick with ether. Then he came in there and said he would give me ether, so I got up and knocked him down. He said I had enough ether, so I knocked him down again. Last night he tied my stomach up so I couldn't digest my food . . . these sutures they use . . . fortunately they don't last too long and I will probably be able to eat again. I figure that if I'm good and sick he won't give me any more ether . . . that's what it is . . . If I'm good and sick and my stomach is sick, he won't give me any more ether . . . this was in that hospital."
I then gave the patient the suggestion to dream of his actual feelings toward me. In response to this he stated: "Your're the doctor.in that dream . . . you could help me, but I'm afraid you don't trust me. We used to walk together, step by step, but you've got other interests. We don't talk about the same things. Maybe you treat someone else in my family. Maybe you treat my girl friend. You talked about her. Maybe I shouldn't expect you to devote your time to me. I guess you've got some one else. We are not together. I fixed that damned woman good. I called her up Friday night. I told her any affection I had for her was all over. I was mad that she called you. She must have called you because you knew of her. I realized something was funny when you mentioned her the other day. I felt you didn't trust me. I felt you didn't believe in me. Maybe my mother called you, and then that woman. I felt you were on their sides and then I got this nervous stomach."
It seemed apparent that the patient's stomach symptoms had followed the dream which was stimulated by the feeling that I did not trust him and must have rejected him for his actions. It appeared interesting that he had repressed the dream completely, possibly because it involved acknowledgment of hostile attitudes toward me, which he could not admit in the waking state at this particular phase of therapy. It seemed to me at the time that his stomach symptoms were a response to feelings of abandonment and, in order to check this, I gave him a suggestion that he would regress in the trance state to a period in his life when he had last had a very bad stomach complaint.
The time to which he regressed was three years prior to his coming to see me, when, in response to difficulties he had gotten into with the law, his family had become infuriated with him. He declared he was certain no one was on his side, that he was all alone, that his mother and father would never again accept him. He complained of severe pains in the abdominal region.
I then gave him a suggestion that he would go back to that time in his life when he first had his stomach illness. He shook his head and declared that he did not want to be a little boy again-that VOL. IX, NO. 5 he did not like being a little boy. Nevertheless, after a while he appeared to have followed my suggestion. When he talked to me his language was very childish, but he was unable to tell me how old he was. He declared that he was not yet at school. He said "Daddy's away . . . Mummy's there, but she's not around. Nana . . . I don't like her a bit. She takes me away from Mummy. My stomach hurts. It feels awful. I vomit. It feels awful." Saying this he writhed around on the couch, holding his stomach. He shouted, "Everything is black . . . I want my Mummy!" I then suggested to him that Nana was away, that his mother was holding him on her lap. I asked him how he felt. He smiled and said, "It's soft, it's nice." Then he moved his lips as if he were suckling. I asked him how his stomach felt. He replied, "It feels good. I feel hungry." From material brought up later in analysis, the patient had felt rejected by his mother and had attributed her securing a nurse for him as abandonment. From time to time he had had gastrointestinal complaints which were related to a fear of abandonment and rejection.
When the patient awoke, he did not remember' the incidents that had occurred during hypnosis.. This patient demonstrates how emotional situations inspired by relationships with other people, can reflect themselves in disturbances of organ function. In his case a severe trauma had been inflicted upon his security system during his early relationship with his mother. Rejection and fear of abandonment by his mother reflected themselves in feeding disturbances and gastrointestinal symptoms. These repeated themselves later in life under situations symbolically representative of rejection by personages on whom he was dependent. An interview with his parents revealed that he had a severe feeding problem as an infant with intolerance of milk,, vomiting and colic. This would indicate that his SEPTEMBER, 1947 oral difficulty started long before the age to which he had regressed in hypnosis.
A large group of psychosomatic symptoms appear to serve protective or defensive functions against anxiety. This is illustrated in the case of a patient who was being treated by hypnoanalysis and who had started to become cognizant of the hostility he harbored toward his father. The hostility was, to a large extent, unconscious, being covered up by a facade of submissive, character traits. He expressed a profound admiration of authority in general and of his father in particular.
In order to bring his attention to his unconscious attitudes, he was given under hypnosis, at a time when he exhibited a favorable transference reaction, the suggestion that he would dream of his deepest feelings toward his father. The next day he walked into my office limping, complaining that his right leg had become stiff and that the symptoms had increased during the morning. He attributed his difficulty to straining his leg while carrying an item of furniture up the stairs the evening before.
Under hypnosis the patient was instructed that if he had had a dream the evening before, he would dream the identical dream and reveal it to me. After a few minutes he remarked: "I just had a horrible dream. I drove Mother and Father up to this place and I was driving fast. They asked me not to. We had an awful accident; my father was killed. I see my father's face, dead. I am not dead. I should have killed myself instead." The patient was wringing wet with perspiration and, as he talked, I noticed that his right leg was jerking back and forth. I asked him what this signified. He remarked, "Putting on the brake." The stiffness in his leg apparently was an attempt to undo the damage he had done to.his father in the dream.
When I explained to the patient how it was possible for him to have had hostile attitudes toward his father which he had misidentified with actual murder attitudes, his right leg suddenly relaxed. After awakening he observed with surprise that the stiffness had disappeared from his leg. Immediately thereafter he repeated the dream to me.
In this case a psychosomatic symptom, spasm of 'the leg, served to neutralize guilt, symbolically wiping away the damage he had inflicted on his tfather in his dream. It served also to help repress 'the dream from consciousness in order to avoid his becoming aware of his hostile attitude.
The defensive significance of certain psychosomatic symptoms is also illustrated by a patient sufiering from conversion hysteria in whom I created an experimental conflict similar to that in the first two cases reported; namely, that he would, when he awoke from the trance, have an irresistible desire to eat a bar of chocolate on a table nearby, and, at the same time, feel that his morals would probably prohibit him from so doing.
Upon awakening he showed extreme equanimity and there was not the slightest indication in his free associations that he had reacted to the conflict situation. After a number of minutes, when it seemed apparent that the conflict had had no effect upon him, I asked him whether he would like to have a bar of candy. The patient shook his head and then deliberately changed the subject. He interrupted me several times when I talked on the subject of candy. I finally asked him to hand me the candy on the table near him. He turned his head, looked at the table and remarked, "What candy?" "Why the candy right next to you," I retorted. "There is no candy there," he replied, "Are you kidding?" I walked over to the table, lifted the bar of chocolate in my fingers and said, "Why here it is." He looked at my hand with a puzzled expression on his face. "You do not have anything in your hand," he retorted. When I attempted to hand him the chocolate, he refused to reach out for it. I threw the candy down on the table. He heard the sound of something landing, but was not able to see what had caused the sound. He said, "I suppose you think I'm crazy, but I don't see anything." The negative hallucination for the candy lasted almost twenty minutes, at the end of which time he spontaneously remarked, looking at the table, that there was a bar of chocolate there. Nevertheless, he refused to eat it, rationalizing his refusal on the basis of having shortly before had a full meal.
SUMMARY
A group of cases are presented in whom an unconscious conflict, deliberately or accidentally produced during hypnosis, created psychosomatic symptoms which could be traced directly to the conflict, and which disappeared when the conflict was resolved. Some of the symptoms were random physiological manifestations of tension and anxiety. Others were purposeful reactions which served a symbolic function as an expression of a conflict or as a defense against it.
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